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The Ad Hoc Literature Committee cons is ts  of the Chairperson Neill (DCM 36), 6 ADCMs (Lauren B, Deb 
S, Tim R, Rob C, Ted C, and Steve Z), and the Advisor (Sue M, Area Recording Secretary). 
 
In the firs t year of the panel, mos t of the committee work was  done virtually due to the ongoing COVID 
pandemic. A virtual workshop was  held in the firs t year, titled “All Inclus ive, Never Exclus ive.” At this  
workshop, we had speakers  of all different demographics , such as  the LGBTQ+ community, the African 
American community, the Native American community, and the Atheis t/Agnos tic  members  of AA. 
 
In the second year of the panel, a  joint workshop was  held with the Treatment Committee on 
Access ibilities  needs  in the  Area. We had speakers  speaking on all d ifferent accommodations . The 
workshop was  conducted in a  hybrid model with a  Spanish Interpreter and an ASL interpreter. The 
speakers  spoke on their access ibility needs  as  it perta ins  to hearing impairment, vis ion impairment, 
childcare needs , and reaching out to the remote communities . 
 
During this  panel, we created a  digital binder in both English and Spanish, cons is ting of all conference 
approved literature, such as  pamphlets , guide lines , and service material. We also prepared a  phys ical 
binder containing the same materials . 
 
We have provided information to the Area regarding our Area Library, cons is ting of CDs  and tape 
recordings  of various  AA events , from Area events  to NERAASA events . 
 
We prepared and presented the quarterly news letter, titled  “We… Newsletter,” with relevant s tories  from 
Area officers , committees , and highlighting various  dis tric ts . During this  panel, we  also trans lated the 
quarterly news letter into Spanish, so the Spanish speaking dis tric ts  are  well informed of what is  
happening in the Area. 
 
We communicated with other Areas , as  well as  GSO, to inquire  about what new and exciting projects  
their literature committees  were working on during this  panel. 
 
We cons is tently make ourselves  available  to present at various  events  held throughout the Area to 
ensure that members  have the resources  they need. We have a  presence at a ll Dis tric t and Area events . 
 


